
EEAL DAUGHTER OF REVOLUTION BISHOP ATTACKS THEORISTS
WHO HAS JUST DUD.Nebraska Nebraska

Socialism, Syndicalism, Eugenics anc
Elimination of Unfit Denounced.

ASK AID FOR NEW SETTLERS Bury Mrs. Hershey,
Daughter of Soldier

of the Revolution
National Irrigation Congress Talks

Over Desired Laws.

STATUTES CANNOT REFORM MEK

Oaly Salatloa of World Problems 1

for World to Cease Trying to
Make Ita War Wlthoat

God.

There's a FREE Sample Box
of "Capitol" Coal Coming to
You! H You Haven't Had It Already.

THOUSANDS of sample boxes already given out have PROVED that
"No Other Coal So Clean Is So Hot!" It lias been necessary for us to ar-
range for another lot of sample boxes for those who have heard of
"Capitol"' and who are clamoring tr TUY It. Just photic Douglas 137 for
s hox If you haven't had one already. And don't lose sight of THIS,
thought for a moment Capitol Is SOOTI.KSS and practtcatly SMOKELESS

to say nothing of )ts REMARKABLE heat-glvln- g value.

CAPITOinilT
STATE MEETING COMES SOON

F, A. TVrirht of 'a Blaff
Sugar Bert (altar? Has

Wrought Wonders for
Went Nebraska.

CHADRON, Nb.. Oct.
Lucinda Slppy Hershey, one of the

few real daughters of the American revo-
lution to survive to the present time, was
burled at Greenwood cemetery here yes-

terday.
Her death Is said to leave only eleven

women jio can fairly claim the distinc-
tion which was her's. She was 95 years
of age.

Socialism and syndicalism, eugenics ami
elimination of tho unfit were denouncoi
as false and Impotent remedies for pres-
ent day economic and moral evils by
Bishop Richard Scannell in a sennoi.
at St Cecilia's church Sunday morn-
ing. Socialism was charged with carry-
ing an bias, despite the

- (from a Staff, Correspondent.)
m Buys "Capitol" Coal in Lump or7 Jl i flfl Nut-A- nd it will Go as Far andv9 & Vf& "Ha e Well . TTciinl Q ftrt Virol.

. LINCOLN', Oct. 7. (Special.) -- Labor
lenials of some of its exponents; while iw ft bu i wauaa tpu.vvs avulxus.
syndicalism was branded as a false

Mrs. Hershey was born June 29, 1817, at
Beaver, Pa. She died at Wayside at the
residence of her granddaughter, Mrs.

Commissioner Guye and Assistant State
Engineer Roberts have returned from the
rational Irrigation congress held at Salt theory that would lead to worse eco! 1

Josephine Redmond, October 2. Her fatheris li was Joseph Sippy, a revolutionary soldier,
Lake City last week. The meeting wajan important one In that it took up some ;

natters that it is thought will b bene- - j

". ;

!TfC' W .sips- I II "f un . 1 - vmrnu.-mv--

who came to this comjtry with Charles
Hector Batalnga, a French admiral.

'!clfU to the country in the future. The youngest of eighteen children, Mrs,
One of the important matters discussed ; Hershey was born after the death of her

FORMERLY THE HENNETT COMPANY,father. Nearly all of the eighteen lived
to be over 70 years of age and three
others attained more than 90 years.

Mrs. Hershey was never ailing until the
present year. She had been married
twice. The following children survive
her: Celestla Bowers of Wayside, Albert
U. Crosby, War department, Washington.

The preacher said that we are learning
liow to take the child by the hand
tVough the agency of the school and
train the mind, through the gymnasium

Feel Fine! Liver. Right, Stomach
Sweet, Headache Gone "Cascarets"and Mrs. Ada Beerdsley of Chadron.

LUCINDa 6lPPt HERSHEY.
Mrs. Hershey died at Chadron. JCeb.,

aged 96. Her father was a soldier In the
revolutionary war. ',

There are- - seven grandchildren and two

was the opening up of new lands in the
irrigation districts where results have not
been what they ought to have been. For-mcrl- y

contracts have been made with set-
tlers to furnish them water at C per
icre, payable in ten Installments, with
irovlslo that two crops can be raised be-'-

the payments begin. It has been
found necessary to change the time of
payments, as two years 1 not sufficient
ime to enable a settlor with little means
:o develop the land, and new contracts
verevnade giving an extension ef time
iOme time ago and making the payments
M5 per acre. It Is said that a new settler
vho understands little of the science of
rilgation cannot hope to develop his land
k that he' can raise crops at a profit for
learly five years, because of the long
ime it takes to get the land broken jup,

great grandchildren.

nomic slavery than the world ever h.tr
known. Eugenics cannot help, becaus
men cannot be treated and bred as cat-

tle; elimination of the unfit indicates
mental bankruptcy of its advocates. The
real trouble in the world Is trying to do
without God.

The sermon was the bishop's first since
he suffered injury by a fall several
months ago.

The bishop said In part:
"It has been noticed that the conduct

of men is not always in accord with their
professed. principles. All men who have
the full use of reason commend the moral
virtues, bt not all practice them. This
Is due te the fact that the appetites in-

duce the will to disregard the light of
reason and the voice of conscience. A
like want of harmony may be noticed
between the religious principles which
men profess and their daily life. All
Christians profess a belief in a future
life which is eternal. Of the truth of
this article ef the creed they are as cer-

tain as they are ot their own exlstenoe.
And as far as they give it any thought
at all they must be convinced that their
future life is for them all In all, and
that all the things of this world have a
meaning and a value only insofar as

they may be helpful to the gaining ot
that unending life of happiness. And
yet in many cases It would be difficult,
at least during six days of the week, to

and train the body, through the church
nnd Sunday school and train tike spirit
and soul.

"It would be sad to plant and cultivate
our gardens for the solitary purpose ot
feeding the body with vegetables when

Cascsrets make you feel bully; they immediately cleanse and sweeten tin
stomach, remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and foul gnsses; taki
the excess bile from the liver and carry off the constipated waste matter am

Rlcharda Stabs SniHvan.
FA1RBURY. Neb.. Oct.

chance to make good and we hbpe that
we can make the powers that be see
things in the same light as we do who

poison rrom the bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by morning a nt box frorrf

any druggist will keep your Stomach regulated. Head clear and Liver and Bowels
in a splendid condition for months. Don't forget the children. '

Danlet Sullivan and Charles Richards
had some difference on the Mendenheil
farm southeast of Fairbury. Richards
drew a pocket knife and stabbed Sullivan

the wonders of germination and growth
and nutrition are suoh vivid lessons of
the wisdom and power of an Infinite

have an object lesson before us every
In the abdomen, cutting the Intestines. Aday." ..

'

Appointment on Guard. doctor was summoned and Sullivan was
later removed to the hospital.Dr. Ralph S. Hart of Schuyler has been

Jio making of laterals and other neces appointed to a position o nth emedical Ills Jaw la Broken.department of the National Guard of thearyv things to learn to make Irrigating
state and will have a rank as first lieu

FAIRBURY. Neb., Oct
James sustained a broken jaw at

Endlcott while agisting In unloading
tenant, In effect September 14.

eternal God.
"It Is an awful omission when after

we have made our little ones clean and
attractive outwardly by curls and ruffles
we fall to teach them of inward purity
and loveliness.

"Children who know the boundaries and
topography of the nations should also
know of the forces which are at work
for the Chrlstlanlslnff of the nation and
should be given a part in the great en-

terprise.
"Our boys and girls should be given a

fervent passion of love for the name of

arming a success.
Mr. Roberts says that.it Is recognized

ihat for the time Nebraska has been in
'he irrigation business the state has made
i greater success of it than any other

w. R. Mellor, secretary of the State
Fair board, and Hiram Myers of the
concession department, are in Illinois 10 CCBttS. Nevsr grip or sicken.

mercnanaise rrom a oox car.
MaaataaannaaaaansnanHBBBBaainamnaBa

Leon Surrendered
to American Forces

this week taking in the Illinois state
fair. ' "CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP."

Carl D. Mallery of Alliance, has been
nominated by the progressive party as a

discern any difference between the life
of the believer and tluit of the unbe-
liever." Both may practice the natural
moral virtues; both may be good neigh-
bors and good citizens; and both also

God and Christ as an offset to the procandindate for the legislature from the

tate.
What Irrigation Han Done.

To' show what irrigation has done tot
Nebraska in the northwest portion of the
itate, P. A. Wright, an attorney ot
Scott's Bluff who attended the congress
in Salt Lake and called at the state en-

gineer's office this morning, says:
"Probably no section of Nebraska has

fanity which unfortunately they still GREEKS READY FOR THE CALLseventy-thir- d legislative district, his by Defeated Rebels
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua. Oct

hear. .

papers having reached the office1 of the
secretary of state this morning. ,

'We must remember that children need
Have Their Grips All Packed and Are7. The town of Leon has surrendered to

may be like the men in the gospel who
were invited to the marriage feast but
neglected and Went their ways, one to
his farm and another to his merchandise.

The Western Academy of Science of to be taken by the hand and taught that
God Is on their side. Opposition and
hatred of men are not important factors

the American forces. There Is reason to
believe that no fighting occurred, but de Prepared to Go.

HAVE GREAT LOVE OF COUNTRY
tails of the surrender are lacking. Sapernatoral Thins; Nealected.

"Now what is the explanation of this
when we have the favor and help ot the
Infinite, eternal God.

" 6caici pcn:c.nagB 01 prosperous
growth than hae th? section around
Scott's Bluff. This Is due to two causes
nrfitfiM DllI niinrnn U n.U - .

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.- -In their march
upon Leon, the last stronghold of the "Hunger for righteousness is an indi

cation of health of spirit and soul Just asInsurrectionists, the American forces un
inconsistency In the lives of Christians?
We shall find it in these very words of
our Lord: They neglected and went
their way, one to his farm and another
to his merchandise. Not, Indeed, that

an appetite for wholesome food is a sign
of a normal physical condition."

Greeks Mast Pay Their Own Et
penaea Back, bat ThU Does Not

Deter Them from Decldlng
ta Go to Fight.

der Lieutenant Long ousted a rebel mob
at Chlchlgalpa, killing thirteen outright
and wounding many more. Five Ameri-
cans were slightly wounded. Chlchlgalpa

Dr. Higbee presented Bibles to a num

Omaha, filed its .articles of Incorporation
with the secretary of state today. It
proposes to teach "Chrystlan psychology,
chasopractice for spondylotheapy, etc."
The Incorporators ' are Charles A. Bur-dett- e,

Margaret S. Burdette and Orlanda
S. Wood, M. D. V

German Day Celebration.
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week

will be devoted to a celebration of Ger-

man day in Lincoln and indications point
to a very successful festival. . The pa-

rades will be better than ever and the
Industrial, merchants and fraternal pa-

rade on Tuesday Is 'expected to be some-

thing especially good. However, the
historical parade on' Wednesday Is ' the

ber of boys and girls between the ages ofIt Is wrong to attend to farms or- - to ,

12 and 14 who had not missed being presentmerchandise, or to the temporal interis on the Nicaraguan National railroad,
at a '

preaching service on Sabbath forests, which these typify; but it is wrongmidway between Leon and Corlnto.
to regard these Interests as our lastLieutenant Long's command consisted
end and to deny or Ignore the super

When they left Greece it was with th3

Implied understanding that if their coun
try needed their services they would!
return. They feel now that these servlcesjare needed and consequently they ars
ready to go and fight for and If neces
sary die for the cause as did their slret
when centuries ago, Greece practically!
ruled the world.

All Grow Mustaches.
It Is easy to tell the Greeks who are,

prepared to respond to the call "To;
Arms." They are all growing mustache1
and they are in various stages of growth,
this growth to a degree determining ths.
time when the wearer concluded thai
he would go back and fight if the occa
slon demanded.

When the Greek enlists as a soldler
he grows a mustache. When he leaves,
his mother country, as a rule he shave
It off, hence the reason that so .many
sprouting beards are seen upon ths!
faces of the Omaha Greeks at this time.

It will cost each Omaha Greek wha
returns to take up arms against Turkey
something like M00 for his railroal
and steamship passage ane! other ex
penses. Not all of them have the castj
on hand to pay these necessary expenses
but there are rich Greeks here and iq
other American cities who are supplying
the funds, regardless of whether or not
they are ever reimbursed. They do this
for patrlotio reasons and for no othetv

of about ' 1,000 marines and bluejackets.
The capitulation of Leon, the beleaguered
town from which reports of distress have

one year. About eighty boys and girls
belong to the company of those who have
pledged themselves to regular church at-

tendance.
Many have missed only a few Sabbaths.

The congregation was large and the
church handsomely decorated.

natural. And this is precisely what this
world of our day is seemingly disposed
to do. It is not necessary to suppose

sugar beets has made our section of the
country the richest in th estate. The
sugar beet factory at Soctt's Muff this
year will pay to the people within Its
territory over l,0CO,00. There are now
being prepared for market and already
sent to the Scott's Bluff factory 135,000
acres of sugar beets. The factory pays
J5.50 per ton on the track, and the beets
will run about fifteen tons to the acre.
In addition to this the tops, which are
cut and left on the ground, are sold to
feeders at from $3 to $4 an acre. The
operating expenses of the factory for the
run of 120 days, beginning September 26,
is about $250,009. All this money passes
through the banks of Scott's Bluff and
you can Imagine what that means to a

' town of 2,500 people. '
' "We are counting a great deal on the
1 next session of the state irrigation con- -

gress, which meets In . Bridgeport on

been coming ever since the rebel occu

Figuratively speaking, every Greek man
In Omaha between the ages of 19 and
45 years is resting on arms. He has his

grip packed and is only waiting for the
call "To Arms." When that comes from
the Greek minister at Washington and
Is passed along the line by John Blsllas,
president, or George Stamos, secretary
of the local association of Greeks, the
exodus will begin.

There are approximately 000 Greeks In
Omaha of the legal fighting age, Includ-
ing those who are employed, or are in

that the world is worse today than it
has been at any time in the past Prob

pancy, completes Admiral Southerland's
aggressive program, which has been put
through swiftly since the surrender of

one which will attract the greatest atten-
tion. Among the floats prepared are No.
1, Germanla; No. 2, Thor; No. 3, Her

ably it is neither much better, nor much
DOYS FOLLOW LEAD OF TUB MENGeneral Mena at Granada. worse; but we of today have our own

difficulties to meet and our own probmann; No. 4, Siegfried; No. 6, Lohengrin;
lems to solve.Sanitary Inspection The chief of these are: Wide-sprea- d

Pastor ot Diets Memorial Charch
Says Men Should Be Reformed.

Itev. C. N. Dawson,: pastor of Diets
Memorial church, believes the reformation

No. 8, Bremer Stadtmuslkanten;' No. 7,

Barbaroosa; No. 8, WUheltn Tell; No. I,
Till Eulensplegrel; No. M, Dr, . Elaenbart.
Added to the Gorman day exercises the
Eagles will hold a weekly carnival on P
street.

of Trains Planned social unrest, a constantly growing ac-

cumulation of wealth in the hands of a
few and a correspondingly Increasing
poverty among large masses of tho wage- -WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. Sanitary In

, September . 22, 23 and 24, to do much earners of the world, hostility betweenspectlon of ail trains and vessels in Inter
state traffic is to be begun Immediately class and class, an Increasing disrespect

for law, the dally disregard of the unity
and sanctity of the Christian family,

by the public health service. All com

t toward bringing about a better condition
pi things between th efarmer and the
government," continued Mr. Wright.
"While we are doing pretty well our-

selves, th.'enew settlers need a better

Prince Case Comes
Before Supreme Court

missioned medical, officers of the service.
Those who are in business will turn"when traveling under official orders will and, as a consequence of these things, a

lower standard of morals In publlo and their affairs over to their wives, or thInspect, the sanitary conditions of the
private life. , younger Greeks, for with them business.

business in Omaha. They have all allied
themselves with the movement to resist
the efforts of Turkey to overrun and
crush the Greeks of the Balkan statea.
To the minds of the Omaha Greeks, the
movement of the Turks means the sub-
jugation of Greece and the wiping of it
from the map as a nation.

So completely are the Greek forces here
organised for the fray, that upen receipt
of the telegram from the Greek minister,
no other notice will be necessary. He
will pass the word along the line and
the return to Greece to fight for the
mother country will, be on.

Tho majority of the adult male Greeks,
regardless of whether or not they are
naturalised American clHsens, will go,

.
N

conveyance on whlcn they travel and of

of the boy should begin with the man,
and not the other way round as somt
people believe. Speaking to the congre-

gated Sunday school classes at "rally
day" services Sunday morning, he said,
the trouble wth the Sunday schools and
the boys who refuse to attend them is
that the fathers will not set the example.

"The solution of the man-questi- is
the only solution of the boy question.''
he said. "Boys imitate men. If men will
set the example, the boys will keep on
going to Sunday school and taking an
interest in this work after they have
reached the certain limited age at which

they quit now."
The rally held at this church was under

the. direction of Dr. J. L. Frani, super

These are among the crying evils of is a more incident as compared with ththe stations, terminals ana wharves at
love that they have for the mothewhich they stop.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. case

of Prince, the Omaha convict who was
sentenced to the penitentiary' for killing

country, its flag and its liberty.The officials will report to headquarters

our day, and that they are so recognized
is evident from the many attempts that
are made to remedy them. Socialism
seeks a remedy by working for economic
freedom for the wage-earne- r. But as

an Omaha policeman and afterward ' ' I

The Persistent and Judicious Use ofstabbed to death Deputy Warden Davis
socialism, in spite of all denials to theat the penitentiary, came up before the

supreme court this afternoon on an ap
Newspaper Advertising is the Road t
Business Success.

Geo Eczema
Vanish ! Sao

Biotchoo 86!
Oosti Von Only S5o to TryZZSO ail

Prove What a Wander It KeaUy Is.

'Apply a little ZBMO a, few times eithose eesema sores, that nothing .eliir tTtt trieA lias tmatu aai

plication for a new trial Attorney Ab
contrary, shows an antlOhrlstlan bias in
its publications and on the part of many
of its advocates, and as the natural law
is opposed to some of its features It

Ibott, appearing for Prince, made a plea intendent. Muslo by an orchestra, read-

ings and recitations by the little folks,

at Washington for "attention" the names
of railways and steamship companies on
which bad conditions are found with full
details of the conditions.

"It is contemplated," 'the Treasury
department; announced, "that these re-

ports will be published."
Among the first to be considered will

be the immigrant trains. Ventilation on
first-cla- ss trains, absence of sanitary pre-
cautions on cars, fumigation and a host
of other details affecting the health of
travelers will be considered.

for his client for . a new trial on the
bible readings, and prayer and songgrounds of insanity and unfairness of the
composed the program,- - which was as
follows:

lire You Blue and Worried?
Nervous P Some of the time really ill P Catch cold easily and frequently suffer
from biliousness or headache P The reason is that your system doss not rid itsett
of the poisons ia the blood; just si impossible as it is for the grate of a stove to rid

trial, setting forth that there was so

much prejudice in the minds of the people
Scripture reading, R. H. Ohenowetb;

becomes an impossible system; and this
many of Its former supporters admit, and
they are now advocating what they call
syndicalism a system that, Instead of

leading to economic freedom, would lead
to economic slavery, worse than any the
world has ever known.

that a fair trial was Impossible. He cited
the fact that one juror when on exami prayer, R. G. Crossleyj "The Brass City,"

Harry Poole; cradle songs, Gertrude Tal-

bot; "The Bead to Happiness," Mary
Linlnger; "Do It Now," Emella Talbot;

nation said that he thought Prince should
have been executed at once and save the

iwcu ui cinweri. me waste aoes to us exactly whot the clinkers do to the stove;make the fires burn low until enough clinkers have accumulated and then preventits burning at sH. Your liver is sluggish you sre dull and heavy sleep does not
rest, nor is food appetizing. In this condition illness develops, Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery eradicates tho poisons from the body a glyeerio alter-
ative extraot made from blood root, golden seal and mandrake root, stoae and

Men Not Like Cattle.
As to the morals of the day, we "The Shepherd Song," Miss Tonga's class;

"Why I Love Jesus," Miss Workman's
queen s root, without the use ot alcohol. No matter how strong the constitution

have various movements having for their
object the mitigation of these evils. Wo
have eugenics, the elimination of the
unfit, prohibition and laws without num-

ber having for their purpose to make

class; the beginners; duet.
Misses Deemls and Jensen; class demon-strato- n,

Miss Workman's class; "Carni-
val of Venice," violin solo by Master
George Poole; recitation, May Holland;
"Just a Little Pansy," Gertrude Steph- -

Lease of Coal Land
Taken by Corporation
WASHINGTON, Oct to the

demands of conservationists that coal
lands hereafter be leased by the govern-
ment to wrlvate concerns Instead of al-

lotted or sold, the Interior department
today announced that the plan would be
tried. As a result Van H. Manning, as-

sistant director of the bureau of mines,
left for Wyoming, where he will com-

plete the details of leasing 2,480 acres of
government coal lands In that state to a
local corporation. .

The leasing experiment will be care-
fully watched, and If successful proba-
bly will mark a revolution In the policy

ens; address, Rev. C N. Dawson.

men better. Now the only goodness
worth talking about is moral goodness
and that cannot be brought about by
eugenics, for men are not to be treated
as a herd of cattle, but as mortal beings.
Nor can men be made better by human

expense of a trial.
Assistant Attorney GeneraT- Edgerton

appeared for the state and set forth the
plea that on account of punishment which
bad been given Prince at the prison for
Infringement of the rules that he had, ac-

cording to his own testimony, been plan-
ning to kill either Davis or the warden.
Mr. Delehunty. ' ' ' '. '

According to the plea of Mr.. Edgerton
Prince's mind "was clear; at the time and
afterward ... and he .knew , the defflrence
between right and wrong. He read a part
of the testimony of Prince himself which
showed that he' fully understood what he
was' doing and had two or three times
let the opportunity pass to kill Davis, ex-

pecting a, better chance. ,

me stomach is apt to be "out of kilter " at times ; in conse-
quence the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the labo-
ratory for the constant manufacture of blood. )

Mss. Bknj. Blake, of Port Dover. Ont, Box 36. writes! "IIisvs
been grtat uffwer for yean from throat trouble, catarrh. Indigestion,female tronWet, bloating, constipation and nervousnem-- st tfcnei 1 would
be ia bed, thon nble to be up Main. Wai under many different doctors1
care, and would set better for a little while, then 1 would gar down witlf
chronic inflammation ail through mo. For nineteen years I had this
polron In my blood. After trying nearly everything I got worse. I read
lH Pf" Common Sense Medical Adviser of Dr. Pierce's Golden
rj?! STTli fnd Dr S' CatTh Remedy. I have Ukco the
Golden Medicsl Discovery' and Pleasant Pellets.' and have used five

bottles of Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy. I am now able to do my workand walk with pleasure. I feel like a new woman. I enjoy everythingaronnd me and thank God for letting me live long enough to find some,
thing tost made me well again." s

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.

Death on the Gallows
Is sharp, short agony. The lame back of
kidney trouble is dally misery.' Take
Eliytrto Bitters for quick relief. 60c. For

law, for human law cannot bring about
rectitude of the will and without recti
tude of the will there can be no real sale by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement.
reformation of character.

I,aw Cannot Convert.
"Law can punish the evil-doe- r, but law Mrts. Blake

cannot convert him. Let the law make
of the government In dealing with the it difficult for him to exercise his evil

j4propensities in one direction and he willpubllo lards. '

The land to be leased is located near soon find a way to evade It, or he will I I 'iat KB ism snaaV-- ,wrwmm m mm w mm m
explore a new field for his operations.
And does not dally experience prove this

Health is the foundation of all roodto be' the case? Is any one of our largo

Lander, ' Wyo. The corporation desirous
of mining the coal is to pay $1 for each
acre in the tract and a royalty of 614

cents a ton for each ton mined, during
the first five years and 8 cents for the

American cities morally better today
than it was five or ten years ago?

In a few days thoie Tery sores will bs
gone absolutely grone! There's n

, loubt about It, a trial of 2EMO provesIt positively. There will not be a spotleft, the skin will be as smooth and
; uear as though yon never had eczema

your life. No remedy In recent years
las enjoyed inch a sale, because yon can

f sank on iti and everybody knows it that
kas tried It.

' If you have danaruff, there's another
i thance to prove how wonderful ZEMO
, Is. Dandruff Is eczema of the scalp.
: fhat's why ZEMO positively stops It,

To make it easy for any saaa rwoman to prove what it will do la' :urinr eocems. itchier, inflamed or Ir- -;
ritated skin, dandruff, blotches, pirn- -
lies, cuts and sores, and to get a real
erprise, your drsgglst will snpply yen

; rith a 2S-o- m botsk. Tkea. when ysa
; iavo "seea for yourself at small cost.

ret a $1 bottle which contains six
:; Imes as much as tks St-co- at botUo.

ZEMO ii sold ia 2t-ee- nt and $1 bot-- I,
les at drug stores, or sent direct, oa

: receipt of price, by E. Tf. Boss Medl
i ti- -" Co.. 6. Louis, Mo.

Zemo is sold and guaranteed by drug- -'

gists everywhere and in Omaha by Sher-- ;
nan & McConnell Drug Co., Cor. lSth and
Oodge Sts., I6tli and Harney Harney Sts.,

!' !4th and Farnam Ste., Loyal Pharmacy,
V '297-- 9 North 16th St

Pennsylvania
Lines

To

Crop Prospects Are
ood.in Gage County

BEATRICE. . Neb., Oct TWSpeelal.)-- In
some of the - fields In. Gage county

winter wheat is up and the stand is good.
Farmers say there Is a larger acreage of
wheat .this year than last. .

The warm weather of the last few days
has caused corn to dry very-fast-

. Corn
will average from thlrty-flv- e to forty-fiv- e

bushels to the acre, .

And as to those moral remedies thatfollowing five years. v

have been referred to, some of them,
like eugenics, are Indecent, while others,
like the elimination of the unfit, areYoung Man and Girl

Fulfil Suicide Pact shirking. The elimination of the unfit
simply means the murder of the weak
and the helpless. That men should even

BENNINGTON, Kan., Oct 7.-- Dr. John think of such things as possible reme-

dies shows a condition of mental bank--

runtcv that is full of danger for the Louisville
R. Toman, 20 years old, a veterinarian
of Minneapolis. Kan., and Miss Nellie
Mark ley, ' daughter of a
wealthy farmer, committed suicide last
night at the Markley home, near here.

future.
Trylna to Do WJthont God.

looks. Tho wise woman realizes t&ls
and takes precautions to preserve her
health and strength through the pe
rlod of child hearing. She remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the Suffering and dangers of
such occasions. This every woman
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend, a remedy that has been so tons
in use, and accomplished so, much
good, that it is in no sense an experi-
ment, but a preparation which always
produces the best results. It is for
external application and so penetrating
Is Its nature as to thoroughly lubricate
every muscle, nerve- - and tendon in-

volved during the period before baby
comes. It aids nature by expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-
ness and soreness, and perfectly pre-
pares the system for natural and safe
motherhood. Mother's Friend bar been
used and endorsed by thousands of
mothers, and its use will prove a corn.

"What. then. Is the matter-wit- h the

Their bodies were found In the orchard
and a note left in the house told that they

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES

1; 6E1VINT0 BEATRICE

BEATRICE, Neb., Oct.:
Wy more city council has granted a

franchise to the Independent Telephone
company of Wymore. The franchise runs
twenty years, gives the use of the streets
and alleys for setting poles and wires,
providing that no pole Is closer that four
feet to a fire plug and the wires are
twenty feet or higher from the ground-Th-

company expects to begin work on
Its plant in a few days. ' ,

had carried out an agreement to die
together by taking poison..

world today? Simply this, that it is try-

ing to do without God. It is trying to
accomplish an impossible task, namely,
to produce rectitude of the human will
without supernatural aids. Let It have
recourse to religion to the ten command-
ments and the sermon on the mount
for it is yet true that unless the Lord
build the house they labor in vain who
build it"

Dr. Toman and Miss Markley were to
have been married next spring.

"REST AX9 HEALTH TO IS OTHER ARO WIS:
Mks.'WiksloWs Roothiwo Svavr has bees

ised for orer 6IXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHIaVS
fEETHINO, with PERFECT SCCCESSt It
KXJTHE3 the CHILD, SOFTENS the GCM&
ALLAYS til PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, an
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It to ab
olutely harmleM Be sure od ask for "Mrs,

Wiaslow's Sooth inf Syrup," aod taka ao MaOI
ti.fc l1weutT-6ecen- botUe...

TOTAL DEATH LIST IS NINE

Three Trains Daily-Eac-
h

insuring travelers every comfort that svti ,

perb equipment and attentive service can offer.
"Jbe Louisville Daylicht Special" leaves Chicago

9.50 a. m., arrives Indianapolis 3.20 p. m., Louis-
ville 7.00 p. m. ,

"The Southern Expreu" leaves Chicago 9.50 p. m.,
arrives iadianapolis 4.00 a. ra. (sleeper may be
occupied until 7.30), Louisville 7.35 a. m.

yy "The Midnight Special" leaves Chicago 12.01 a. to.,arrives Indianapolis 6.00 a. m., Louisville 10.30
a. m. Tram ready at 10.45 p. m. Indianapolis
sleeper may be occupied until 7.30.

All three start from Chicago Union Station, and'

stop at Englewood and South Chicago.
Address W. H. ROWLAND, Traveling Passenger Agent'.319 City National Bank Building, OMAHA, NEB.

IN AUTOMOBILE COLLISION

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7.-- Nine young fort and benefit . .
to any woman in LllLCXifiillA
need of such a rZZZ V
remedy. Mother's ArtIA0J1flUp and Down? Co To Your Doctor

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a tonic It does not stimulate. It docs not
make you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. There
is not a drop ot alcohol in it. You have the steady, even gain

RALLY DAY AT NORTH CHURCH

Rev. M. V. Hlsrbee Talks an Be.
llgrlon for the Children.

At the North Presbyterian church yes-

terday morning rally day exercises In the
Sabbath scliool followed immediately
upon the morning service, which was
made to harmonize with the rally day
program. Dr. M. V. Higbee,

'
pastor of

the church, spoke from the scripture,
"And He took the child by the band."

men lost their lives early today when
an automobile in which they were Joy-
riding crashing through the railing on
the side of , the new Thirty-thir- d street
boulevard at Master street and fell into
a coal yard twenty-fiv- e feet below. The
machine, a big touring car, turned turtl
and the occupants were found crushed
In the hood of the machine. Ail were
from Philadelphia.

Friend is sold at '
drug stores. Write for free book for
expectant mothers, which contains
much valuable information.uuu lumes irum a strong ionic, ask your doctor all about this. (78S)

i.O. AnrCo.,i rust mm roiiy, ana always ao as ne says. tlUDnELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlaats. Ca.


